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We’re Still Here
by Ron Pesta

As stated in the past two or three emails this newsletter is mainly for those
members who do not have computers or have elected to not do email. What
follows is a brief synopsis of what has been going on and a quick peek into
the future of WRPC.
This past March 2nd was our last formal membership meeting due to the
pandemic. We did hold our raffle as scheduled, but no picnic. The raffle
was conducted at the Clubhouse by VP Al Roher and the majority of the
BoD and it was recorded on cell phone video for legitimacy reasons.
Our member raffle was held at our August 3rd meeting that was held outside.
Unfortunately, it was poorly attended... probably for a number of reasons
most pointing at COVID-19.
The BoD have been meeting monthly since June taking care of the financial
side of WRPC. With the Governor limiting gathering size and really no place
to hold a membership meeting (just in case everyone decides to show up),
we will continue status quo for the foreseeable future.
Our shooting events are basically back on schedule. The Directors of Sporterifle, Bullseye, IDPA, Club Defensive Handgun and the Military Shoot are
handling the pandemic safety issues during these events. Yes, masks and
social distancing are followed at all times except when shooting.
The floor in the Clubhouse (meeting room, bathrooms, kitchen and Indoor

Club Defensive Handgun - Range) has been replaced with epoxy paint. No more tiles chipping or being
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pulled up due to age and other factors. Now that wetter colder weather is
upon us, please wipe your feet on the entrance mat to help prevent slipping.
Our Indoor range ventilation system has been also rehabbed and works
extremely well.
Every Club member has received their dues letter and about a third of our
members have already paid their dues. Please don’t wait for the last minute... get your dues in as soon as possible.
This brings all members up to date on Club matters. As usual at this time
of year all eyes turn to elections.
(please see reverse side)

Nominations for Club officers and At-Large positions are normally due at our November member meeting. Due to these extraordinary times,
lack of a large enough meeting space, and lack
of response of any member stepping up to seek
nominations; nominations will be accepted by the
WRPC President and Vice President (Ron Pesta
315-719-2453/rpesta@rochester.rr.com and Al
Roher 585-261-9378/aroher@rochester.rr.com).
If you are interested in running for any office or
At-Large position, contact either Ron or Al.

Well, its that time of year again and the year when
elections mean the most.
The short and sweet -

GET OUT AND VOTE!!
In plain English - No bitching or complaining
if your candidate(s) didn’t get elected because
you didn’t get off your butt.

Speaking of elections, this year with all that has
occured; will probably make or break us as gun
owners. As in past election years, I have tried to
keep you all informed of what you may or may
not have info about. Vicky Porter has helped me
get the word out to the membership via email
when I cannot... A big THANKS to Vicki!
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